
The Most Advanced Nursery Camera Ever.

HD video & audio plus best-in-class night vision gives you a crystal clear view 
of your baby, day or night. Add authorized users and assign permission levels 
to each one, so the whole parenting team can have the access they need, and 
you’re comfortable with. 

Built To Live Above The Crib.

Nanit’s innovative wall mount gives you the perfect overhead view of your baby, 
making it simple to safely position your monitor in the nursery. Modular cable 
management keeps cords away from curious fingers.

Sleep Solved.

With Nanit Insights, Nanit tracks not only your baby’s sleep, but parental habits 
as well, and gives you scientifically-backed tips to help the whole family catch 
more zzz’s.

Designed with Babies and Parents in Mind

The best view of your baby. Period.
Bird’s-eye view, zoom & night vision

let you see the whole crib. 

Monitor room conditions.

Temperature, humidity sensors &  
nightlight ensure your baby’s comfort.

Notifications when you need them.

Real-time sound & motion alerts tell 
you when your baby is moving. 

Two-Way & Background Audio.

Sing or speak to your baby from  
anywhere. Plus, listen in, even when 

your screen is locked or in use.

Amazon Alexa Enabled.

Ask Alexa how your baby slept last 
night – no need to open your app!

Nanit Insights™ keeps you informed.

30-day video history, sleep trends, 
expert sleep coaching and more. 

One month trial included. 

The only monitor that helps 
your baby sleep like a baby



Free Nanit app available for smartphones and 
tablets, and is compatible with iPhone, iPad, 
or Android devices with Bluetooth 4.0.

Also available – the Nanit Multi-Stand as an accessory. 
Nanit can be used while baby is in the bassinet, at Grandma’s 
house, or anywhere else you need it, you can take it with you.

Dimensions
4.2 inches high x 3.3 inches wide
Total cable length: 14 feet
Total cable cover length: 10 feet
Camera weight: 0.24 lbs

Power:
AC Power supply: 100-240VAC 50/60Hz 0.4A (input), 
5VDC 2A (output)

Field of View:
Maximum 130 degree view with optimized  
image correction

Video:
HD Video, H.264 encoding

Security:
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) 256-bit 
symmetric-key encryption, Secure data transfer 
(TLS/SSL)

Requirements:
Nanit works with high-speed internet connections.
Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n/a 2.4 GHz or 5 GHz (WEP, WPA, 
WPA2 encryption supported)

A personal sleep coach in  
the palm of your hand

See what’s happening in 
your baby’s crib, when it’s 

happening

See actual data on how 
your baby slept, every 

morning

Celebrate milestones and 
achievements, and share 

with friends

Personalized, 
scientifically-backed 

guidance


